Business Working with Education
The Power of Collaboration

an initiative of
The Journey so far ........

Established relationship between the Department and Melbourne Cares

6 Partners in Leadership

Education and Business Networks have been informed and engaged in Business Working with Education

High Visibility of Melbourne Cares and Business Working with Education in the Media and through Education & Business Networks
Business Working with Education
The first Australian partnership between Business, Community and Government
To build solutions together that contribute to transformational change

WITHIN our education community
We have a team of five people to work on the development of the purpose and vision with the Department of Education.

Senior business leaders with:
• An interest in futures research & forecasting
• Experience in communications
• An interest in education
• Capacity to track for synergy across sectors
Engaging
in
Business Working with Education

an initiative of
In 2007 we will build long term partnerships between Melbourne Cares Supporters and Schools based on four areas of priority:

1. Leadership
2. Employability
3. Enterprise
4. School as Community
Our Major Initiatives for 2007 include:

- 25 Partners in Leadership
- 30 Year 9 & 10 Challenge Projects
- 15 Enterprise Learning Projects Grade 5-Year 8
- 15 Kids for our Community Projects – Grade 2 – Year 10
- 5 Melbourne Cares Supporters as guest speakers within Parents as Careers Supports Programs